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Education Majors 
Assigned to Teach 
The education department has announced that seniors 
majoring in elementary and secondary education have re­
ceived their student-teaching positions. 
in Upland are Dave Wheeler and Garrett 
Owen, LeShana To Head 
1953 Youth Conference 
Teaching 
Vandenberg, physical education, 
Lottie Cunningham, history, and 
Harvey Hernandez, elementary 
grades. 
Kenneth Ross is teaching health 
education in Hartford City high 
school, while Tammer Sailiba is 
teaching music and David Phillippe, 
business education. 
Mrs. Martha Minnick is instruc­
tor of biological science in Missis-
sinewa high school in Gas City. 
At Marion Kenneth Wright is 
teaching physical education, Bob 
Culbertson is instructor of music, 
and Stanley Clark is chemistry 
teacher. 
Eva Lou Dillin, business training, 
and Phyllis Miller, physical educa­
tion, are teaching in Fairmount. 
Teaching in the elementary 
grades at Clayton-Brownlee in 
Marion are Eloise Gerig, Dorothy 
Burgess, Jane Ericson, and Martha 
Fordyce. Mary Beany is teaching at 
Emerson School in Marion. 
Olive Haselwood and Rebecca 
LeShana are teaching in North­
ward School in Hartford City. 
Howard McCormick is teaching 
in the Matthews School. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wally Good invite 
all Alumni Kids to their home (2 
blocks north of Magee Dorm) 
Thursday evening at 9:00 p.m. for a 
brief meeting. If one or both of 
your parents attended Taylor at 
some time, you are considered an 
Alumni Kid. 
FACULTY FACTS 
Take Your Choice 
by Carol England 
"I have my studying finished, 
now what can I do beside twiddle 
my thumbs?" 
Well, little one, if the campus 
recreational facilities don't appeal 
to your particular tastes, try one 
of our surrounding community's 
offerings. 
For the roller skating fans, the 
"Idyl Wyld" at Marion will fill the 
bill, while bowling sharks can find 
alleys at Gas City, Marion, or Hart­
ford. 
Culture vultures can travel to 
Fort Wayne for that city's little 
theater presentations or, if pre­
ferred, the cinema at Marion, Hart­
ford, or Gas City. 
Our future coaches and physical 
education instructors will find 
rough and ready high school foot­
ball games weekly at Marion, Hart­
ford, and Gas City. 
And last, but not least, for the 
true sportsman there is night tennis 
at Hartford—this applies only to 
the one who enjoys "living danger­
ously." 
So, you see, there are many of­
fered diversions in the immediate 
area—all you need is a car to get to 
them. 
Numismatology Lends Aid 
To Sociology Professor 
No one could say that Dr. Schellhase didn't get a good 
start in life—he was born in a church. His father was a 
Methodist minister, and, while the new parsonage for the First 
Methodist Church of Manitowoc, Wisconsin was being con­
structed, the family lived in the church. Dr. Schellhase was 
the youngest of two sons. The boys must have followed the 
tradition of "P.K.'s", because he tells of escapades such as re­
moving the pipes from the back of the church organ and using 
them in a juvenile orchestra. Occasionally the pipes were 
rearranged when restored. As a re­
sult, the organist became very adept 
at improvising and produced new 
melodies which fascinated the con­
gregation and impressed the min­
ister. 
In 1933, after he had finished his 
high school work in LaCrosse, Wis­
consin, the family moved to Frank­
fort, Illinois, and he began studies 
at the University of Chicago. He 
was appointed to his first student 
pastorate in 1935, at Joliet, Illinois, 
and was graduated from the Uni­
versity of Chicago with a B.A. in 
Divinity Ed. in 1936. 
Following his graduation from 
the University of Chicago, he enter­
ed Garrett Biblical Institute. In 
June, 1937, he married and was 
transferred from Joliet to Sheridan, 
111. as a student pastor. He remained 
in Sheridan until he received his 
B.D. in 1938; he received his M.A. 
from Northwestern at the same 
time . 
The late William David Scher-
merhorn and Dr. Arthur Wilford 
Nagler, of the Garrett Biblical In­
stitute, were especially interested 
in having him teach, and the faculty 
awarded him a fellowship for the 
purpose of further preparation for 
that work; however, he had pro­
mised his father to engage in pas­
toral work for at least five years, 
and ' therefore declined the fellow­
ship. 
In 1938 he was admitted into the 
Rock River Conference "on Trial," 
and became a deacon, pastoring in 
Arlington Heights, Illinois. His 
daughter, Vivian Ruby (Vivian aft­
er her mother, Ruby after her fath­
er) was born here in 1939. He was 
granted full membership in the con­
ference in 1940, and alter served 
the First Methodist Church of 
Continued on page 4, colume 1 
Aid Needed 
For ICU, Japan 
NEW YORK—A nation-wide ap­
peal to American students to con­
centrate on a scholarship fund for 
the further support of the Interna­
tional Christian University in 
Japan will begin with the present 
academic year, according to a re­
port made recently by Miss Ruth 
Miller of the ICU Foundation in 
New York. 
Miss Miller, who will direct the 
ICU student campaign, also dis­
closed that during the past two 
years nearly 200 colleges and uni­
versities in the United States con­
tributed to the building fund of this 
university project in Japan. In ad­
dition, the report indicated that the 
new Japanese institution will open 
formally in April 1953. 
ICU President Hachiro Yuasa, a 
graduate of Kansas State Agricul­
tural College and the University 
of Illinois, believes that American 
students "will consider this an op­
portunity not only to help indivi­
dual Japanese students but also 
serve the wider cause of friendship 
between the United States and 
Japan." 
This appeal for a scholarship 
fund for the International Chris­
tian University will be presented 
to campus chests and other groups 
throughout the country early in 
the present semester. It is sponsored 
by fifty college and university 
Presidents in the United States. 
The following quotation is taken 
from an address by the American 
Ambassador to Japan, Mr. Robert 
D. Murphy, delivered in Tokyo on 
September 9, 1952, to the trustees, 
councillors, and faculty of the new 
University: 
"It is my understanding that the 
ICU proposes to build, upon a 
Christian foundation and within a 
framework of the highest academic 
standards, a school dedicated to 
training men and women for leader­
ship in the establishment of a 
democratic and peaceful world. The 
plan to seek this through a program 
of intimate personal relationships 
between faculty and students; the 
linking of scholarship to the actual 
Continued on page 4, colume 2 
"Whaddya Mean, Out!" 
By Carmen Justice 
The sun lies in deep, beneficent mellowness against the 
classroom walls. A fly moves drowsily on the windowsill. A 
cockroach dozes in the corner. There are even students in the 
seats. All is peace and quiet. Seemingly. But what is this? 
The boys in the back row are asleep. They are sitting ten­
sely, their eyes feverish with a look of intense concentration 
and attention. Their faces are alight with a kind of rapt zeal, 
as the professor recapitulates the last five points of today's 
lesson. Everywhere is an admirable spirit of oneness in the 
class, as though twenty minds were focused acutely on the 
same center of interest. 
A paper rattles somewhere in the 
room. Instantly several heads are 
bent above it studiously. The lesson 
goes on. Here and there a student 
takes out his watch and gazes at 
it, then shakes it, as if he fears 
that the class time is going too 
fast. Through the open windows 
come sounds of cheers in the dis­
tance, from the dorm perhaps. One 
boy squirms uncomfortably, as 
though the sound grinds agains his 
taut nerves. 
"B-r-r-r!" A bell shatters the 
crystal silence. Sudden feet pound 
against the stairways; tangled arms 
and legs tumble through the hall­
ways; voices rise in startled re­
lease. 
"I tell ya, the Bums are winnin'. 
They gotta! It's the law of aver­
ages!" 
"Aw, go on you don't know a 
thing—the Yankees have it made!" 
Arguing heatedly, they race to 
the dorms. Radios on, everybody— 
class is over, it's two down and 
one to go, the Yankees are winning, 
the Dodgers are gonna win—it's 
time for the World Series again! 
Barbara Owen and David LeShana have been chosen as 
co-chairmen for Taylor's 20th annual Youth Conference. 
The two seniors were elected by a group consisting of the 
presidents of campus organizations, and faculty members. Al­
so elected to Ihe cabinet at this meeting were: Eloise Gerig, 
-f, _ secretary; Dick Steiner, treasurer; 
Jerf Seniors 
'52 Graduates 
Report Progress 
News has been coming in from 
members of Taylor's class of 1952. 
Lewis Burns writes that he has 
been granted a local preacher's li­
cense. He is teaching the sixth and 
seventh grades in Paw Paw, Michi­
gan. 
Gloria Bridson is teaching the 
third grade at Wheaton, Illinois. 
On August 28 A1 Thompson was 
married to Miss Louise Penner, a 
former Taylor student. 
John Barram has enlisted in the 
Aviation Cadets. He will report to 
Houston, Texas in November. 
Alice Busch worked at Word of 
Life camp this summer. Now she is 
teaching school in Washburn, North 
Dakota. 
Lois Deyo is teaching in Miami, 
Indiana. At the same time she is 
taking five hours toward her mas­
ter's degree through the Indiana 
Extension Center. 
Present Thriller 
The senior class at Jefferson High 
School invites you to attend their 
annual class play October 10th 
at the Upland High School gymna­
sium and October 17th at the 
Matthews gymnasium. They have 
arranged to have the play at Up­
land the week-end before the 
homecoming at Taylor in order that 
those from Taylor who want to see 
the play may do so without conflict. 
The play they have chosen this 
years is a ghostly three-act mystery 
comedy, The Green Light, by 
Robert St. Clair, famous for his 
many novel mystery plots. 
The tickets are twenty-five cents 
for children and fifty cents for 
adults; there are reserved seats at 
both buildings, all of which are also 
fifty cents. Any high-school senior 
will have tickets to sell. 
Mrs. Slain is the director and 
Phyllis Anne Trees is her assistant. 
Those in the cast are: 
Mattie, The sleeper 
Carol Burroughs 
Dr. Spaulding, Her physician .... 
Bert Campbell 
Marcy Marston, Her niece 
Donna Gibson 
Jerome Forrester, Her nephew .. 
Jerry Deeter 
Kitty Corey, A novelist 
Carillon Connelley 
Donald Rhodes, A newspaper re­
porter Jerry Shear 
Trinka Anderson, A Norwegian 
maid . . Mary Frances Walters 
Aesop, The caretaker 
David Townsend 
Zenda, A mystic . Dorothy Marchal 
The phantom spinster ??? 
Curtains open at 8:00! 
Taylor Awaits 
Big Weekend 
Taylor University has planned a 
three day week-end, October 17, 
18, 19, which is expected to be one 
of the biggest in the school's his­
tory. 
The highlight of the week-end 
will be the Inauguration of Presi­
dent Evan H. Bergwall in a cere­
mony to be held at 9:30 a.m., Oc­
tober 17, in Maytag Gymnasium. 
Professor Samuel L. Hamilton, 
Head of the Department of Chris­
tian Education at New York Uni­
versity, will be the speaker. 
Smith Initiates 
HC Worship Service 
Eugene L. Smith will bring the 
first Homecoming Worship Service 
sermon. 
It is the belief that a time should 
be set aside at Homecoming for a 
worship service, as well as for 
many of the other activities. The 
Alumni Secretary has been very 
fortunate in securing Eugene L. 
Smith, Executive Secretary of the 
Division of Foreign Missions, of 
the Board of Missions and Church 
Extension of the Methodist Church. 
Dr. Smith has an A.B. degree from 
Willamette University, a B.D. from 
Drew Seminary and a Ph.D. from 
New York University. He is an 
ordained minister of the Methodist 
church and has served as pastor 
for eleven years. Following this 
period in the pastorate, he went to 
New York University. In 1949, he 
accepted the position of Executive 
Secretary of the Division of For­
eign Missions of the Methodist 
Church. 
Dr. Smith was a member of the 
Phil Delta Kappa and has written 
several books. His latest. "The 
Power Within Us," was published 
in 1948. 
Dave Wheeler, registrar; Miss Mary 
Thomas and Dr. Reuben Schellhase, 
co-sponsors. The co-sponsors were 
chosen by the faculty from a list 
submitted by the electing group. 
Barbara, a sociology major, is 
from Owosso, Michigan. She plans 
to do social work after graduation. 
Barb is president of the Les Bien 
Faisantes, and a member of the 
Chi Kappas. 
Dave made his home in Lucknow, 
India, where his parents were mis­
sionaries, until he came to Taylor in 
1949. Now he considers Celina, 
Ohio, as his home town. He is also 
majoring in sociology, with plans to 
go to Bible school and then to the 
mission field after graduation. At 
the present time Dave and his wife 
Becky are doing evangelistic work. 
Dave is a member of the Philos. 
The core cabinet, chosen at this 
time, covet the prayers of every 
Taylor student. Work is already be­
ginning, and this can be the biggest 
Youth Conference that Taylor has 
known. 
Friday Evening 
Features Films 
The film, "In His Name," is to 
be shown in Shreiner Auditorium 
this Friday evening at seven-thirty. 
This is a forty-minute film and 
very impressive. It tells about a 
little boy who threw a baseball 
through a beautiful stained-glass 
window of a church, shattering the 
face of Christ. The poor lad in 
great despair sent the pastor eight 
cents as partial payment for the 
damage. For the rest of the inci­
dent, YOU come and see for your­
self. We will be looking for all of 
you. 
This film is being sponsored by 
the campus sbcieties. 
Preceding the showing of "In His 
Name," Wally Good will show some 
films of Trojan football games and 
freshman initiation. According to 
Wally, these films turned out well, 
and everyone should enjoy seeing 
them. 
Students Advised 
OfSSCQ Test 
Applications for the December 4, 
1952 and the April 23, 1953 admin­
istrations of the College Qualifica­
tion Test are now available at Se­
lective Service System local boards 
throughout the country. 
Eligible students who intend to 
offer this test on either date should 
apply at once to the nearest Selec­
tive Service local board for an ap­
plication and a bulletin of informa­
tion. 
Following instructions in the bul­
letin, the student should fill out his 
application and mail it immediately 
in the envelope provided. Applica­
tions for the December 4 test must 
be postmarked no later than mid­
night, November 1, 1952. 
According to Educational Testing 
Service, which prepares and ad­
ministers the College Qualification 
Test for the Selective Service Sys­
tem, it will be greatly to the stu­
dent's advantage to file his applica­
tion at once, regardless of the test­
ing date he selects. The results will 
be reported to the student's Selec­
tive Service local board of juris­
diction for use in considering his 
deferment as a student. 
In This Issue 
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Consistency 
Consistency is a jewel—a prize to be attained. 
Did you notice that that last minute was just sixty seconds 
long? "How else could it be?" Well, that is what's so wonderful 
about the minute—it's consistent. Learn well the lesson of the 
minute. You never doubt it. You take it for granted because it 
has been tried and proven. Yet what if the minute tired of be­
ing standard? "I'm gonna be forty seconds." "I'm gonna be 
sixty-live." A brawl would result to determine how they would 
ever make an hour or a day of such selfwilled, inconsistent 
minutes. 
So it is in our Christian living. If we Christians could only 
be consistent—but we bear no standard. We have forgotten 
Him who is our standard of consistency. Most of us are about 
forty-second minutes in our relationship to the Great Standard. 
We are too content in our Christianity to remain on the lower 
level where we can never raise ourselves above the world. The 
world is puzzled at the Christian who is not any better, ap­
parently, than we are. They expect something of a Christian 
because a few saints of God have appreciably attained unto 
Christ's standards. Yet the Christian who can indulge in 
worldly pleasures all through the week and then go to Church 
on Sunday is a puzzle to them. They see no need of becoming 
a Christian because of lives that are not exemplary of Christ. 
These Christians are truly stumbling blocks to the sinner who 
might be a seeker. The Christian life must present a challenge 
or it is vain. The Christian can find peace in his walk, but 
there is no peace in perplexity. 
Let us strive for consistency here on our campus. Chris­
tianity doesn't mean the clothes you wear or how long your 
face is. Christianity means the life that you live in the pres­
ence of your fellow men. Think of that unsaved friend on cam­
pus who is watching you. Is he finding Christ in all that you 
do? He should. He is watching how you spend your time, how 
you treat others. He knows the Great Standard or he would 
not be here. He is judging you against that standard. How do 
you compare? 
Consistency is a jewel—a prize to be attained. 
lUissec): Obboltunities 
There are times in our lives when we look back upon our 
experiences with regret and remorse. "Oh, that I could've acted 
differently! Oh, thai circumstances would have been changed!" 
But there was nothing that we could do to change them. Ail our 
sorrow would not make the situation different. All we could do 
was to learn from our mistakes. Perhaps the mistake was but 
a missed opportunity—a failure to act when you should have. 
Happy experiences are easy to reminisce. We like to think 
of those times when things went so well. It seemed like we 
were following God's will to perfection. There were no oppor­
tunities that we missed in serving our Lord. 
Religious Emphasis Week is in the past. We have gone 
through the first of Taylor's revival services. Many of us look 
back upon these services as times of real spiritual refreshing 
and of deepening our spiritual lives. God was near as we felt 
His presence. The opportunities that were given of heeding 
God's call to us we took advantage of—no missed opportunities. 
But there were those among us who will have to look back 
upon last week as an unpleasant experience in our spiritual 
life. We attended as few of the services as were required. Or 
we attended the time not required only when we didn't have 
anything else to do. Our heart was not in it. We missed the 
opportunity to heed God's pleading with us. 
Yet we can learn from this experience. We that have been 
"geared up" in our Christian experience must thwart the at­
tempts of the devil who Would have us "let down" now. We 
that failed last week to move closer to God as he beckoned can 
still come to Him who is willing to receive whosoever will 
come. It's not too late! Let's not let missed opportunities let us 
miss the best God has for us. 
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Hi Chums! 
eye 
Mere verbal flowers are not adequate to express the ap­
preciation of the Taylor family to Rev. Hazen Sparks for his 
unselfish, untiring, and beneficial efforts to stir us out of our 
spiritual apathy. But we'll award the bucket of roses to 
"Sparky" anyway, with a prayer: "May you continue to be a 
blessing in your ministry for the Lord!" 
T H E  E C H O  
Mcmbcc 
Plssociated GoDe&iate Press 
Jeanne Saiki 
How's your liver after this hectic week of dodging all the 
fans screaming, "Moider da bums!" 
Three English majors wasted too much of their study time 
the other night discussing a really perplexing problem—"At 
what point in his flight toward the ceiling does a fly turn over 
so he lands feet up?" (Leave your answers in the ECHO office.) 
Donations are now being taken for the purchase of either 
cars for the lovesick ones among our number or blinders for 
the kids who keep stumbling over them sprawled all over cam­
pus. 
Do you realize that in addition to girls, there are at least 
100 other residents in Magee Dorm. These are in the form of 
everything from rabbits named Percelina to tigers and even a 
panda family. They are all the cutest little Butchies! 
This campus is really bubbling over with couples this fall 
—who said it's in the spring? I heard the reason is that the fel­
lows are just being chivalrous in taking the young ladies home 
from the library. You know how many holes there are in the 
road. Wonder what Mr. Augustine and Mr. Robb think about 
that situation—then there's Mr. Morgan. 
Love 'n Lollipops, 
Pop Gun and His Little BB 
Chape! Nuggets FROM M. L. W. 
A real vital love of Jesus Christ 
will give you a compassion for the 
backslidden and the lost. 
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In America people are gradually 
junking the Lord's Day. 
I have not yet served a church 
where all the people picked up 
their Bibles, put them under their 
arms, and went out to tell the 
world of our Lord and Saviour. 
An experience with God is one 
of the most wonderful things that 
can happen to you, but if you be­
tray that experience it's the most 
tragic thing that can happen. 
Rev. Sparks 
A young person should learn to 
show respect for the Scriptures. 
Let us believe the Bible to be 
saved, practice it to be holy, and 
God will illumine it and bless it to 
us. 
Dr. Rosenberger 
It is our wish that we as individ­
uals will turn more and more to 
the Holy Scriptures which the 
oracles of God have given us for 
our salvation. 
Dr. Charbonnier 
How many of you have sung in a 
church choir? 
Prof. Pearson 
How many of you students have 
parents. . . . ? 
Dr. Rediger 
The Power Line 
"Behold, I am the Lord, the God 
of all flesh: is there anything too 
hard for Me?" (Jeremiah 32:27) 
What think you of Christ? There 
came a time when there was a 
little thing between me and Christ. 
There came a time when even 
faith seemed to come between me 
and Jesus. I thought I should have 
to work up the faith, so I labored 
to get the faith. At last I thought 
I had it so I put my trust in it. I 
was trusting in myself, in my own 
heart, in my own faith. I was ask­
ing the Lord to do something for 
me because of something in me, 
not because of something in Him. 
"And for this cause God shall send 
them strong delusion, that they 
should believe a lie." (2 Thessa-
lonians 2:11) So the Lord allowed 
the devil to try my faith, and the 
devil devoured it like a roaring 
lion, and I found myself so broken 
down that I did not think I had 
any faith. God allowed it to be 
taken away until I felt I had none. 
And then God seemed to speak 
to me so sweetly saying, "Never 
mind, my child, you have nothing. 
But I am Perfect Power, I am Per­
fect Love, I am Faith, I am your 
Life, I am the preparation for the 
blessing, and then I am the Bless­
ing, too. I am all within and all 
without, and all forever." It is just 
having the faith of God. 
"I am crucified with Christ: nev­
ertheless I live; yet not I but Christ 
liveth in me: and the life which I 
now live in the flesh I live by the 
faith of the Son of God, who loved 
me, and gave myself for me." (Ga-
latians 2:20) 
Engravers Upset 
Echo Applecart 
Please don't blame the photo­
graphers or the editors for the lack 
of pictures in this issue. We were 
unable to get engravings done this 
week due to the breakdown of a 
machine. We'll try to make up for 
it next week! 
Speaking of next week, we'll be 
printing a special, six-page Home­
coming issue of the Echo. This will 
combine the issues of October 14 
and 21, but it will be out probably 
the 15th. Extra copies will be avail­
able at 10c per copy, for students, 
alumni, and friends during the big 
weekend. 
To you on the Echo staff: Did you 
know that you are entitled to one 
mailed subscription? If you would 
like to send the Echo to your folks 
or to a friend, and you are on the 
staff, drop a note to Dick Allspaw 
about it. Those of you who aren't 
on the staff, it only costs $1 per 
semester or $2 per year to have 
the Echo sent home. Why not sub­
scribe? Your friends will get the 
paper, and you don't have to worry 
about mailing it. 
CAMPUS CRIER 
Wednesday, October 8 
9:38, Chapel Worship, Rev. Kess-
ler, Shreiner 
6:40, Music Club, Library Listen­
ing room 
6:40 Home Ec. Club, Wisconsin 
Dorm 
7:45, Homecoming Decorations, 
Rec. Hall 
Thursday, October 9 
6:40, Prayer Meeting, Shreiner 
9:00, Alumni Kids, Wally Good 
home 
Friday, October 10 
9:38, Chapel Worship, Athletic 
Dept., Shreiner 
6:40, Holiness League, Shreiner 
7:30, Film, Shreiner. 
Saturday, October 11 
7:00, W. A. A. Cook-out. 
2:00, Football, Manchester (there) 
Monday, October 13 
9:38, Chapel Shreiner 
6:40, Ambassadors, Society Hall 
Tuesday, October 14 
6:40, Girls' Societies 
, T-Club. 
Think It Over 
Shall I be good because of some 
reward, 
Because the virtuous act pays di- : 
vidends 
In candy bars, the approving nods 
of friends, 
In any tongues to praise, and 
hands to applaud, 
In riches, honors, lavishly out­
poured? 
Or, since to ruin all things earth­
ly tend, 
Shall I be good to gain the great­
est end, 
The crown of bliss that Heaven 
may afford? 
ASK the sweet spring upon the 
mountain top 
What makes his inless water flow 
so free: 
It is the call of some far-distant 
sea, 
Or the deep pressure that no crust 
can stop? 
No conscious end can drag out of 
sin, 
Unless clear goodness wells up 
from within. 
—Manchester Oak Leaves 
niti nt)111 
by Bill Yoder 
With only five weeks to go the 1952 presidential cam­
paign has entered the emotional stage. With the exposition 
and defense of political funds by both parties, the candidates 
are now searching for new persuasive material. George Ball, 
director of the Volunteers for Stevenson, recently labeled a 
proposed Republican advertising program as a "soapsuds" 
and bubble gum" campaign. From the other side of the fence 
. e accusations against the Truman administration for 
pohc ar0Und'" "indecision," and "failures" in foreign 
George Gallup's American Institute of Public Opinion still predicts 
k r?.w-Can V, T?ry V1 November. In the most recent poll, 55 per cent 
Steven n e.n.how«r while only 41 Per cent favored Governor 
Stevenson. Democratic Governor eral Assembly to urge the North 
James Byrnes' (South Carolina) 
recent decision to back "Ike" is a 
definite asset in the General's deter­
mination to break the Democratic 
hold on the south. Said Gov. Byrnes, 
former secretary of state, in speak­
ing for Eisenhower, "I shall place 
loyalty to my country above loyalty 
to a political party." 
Aneurin Bevan and his leftist 
bloc won a big victory within the 
British Labor Party last week by 
acquiring six of seven seats allotted 
to representatives of labor unions. 
A leader of Britain's coal-mining 
union, Mr. Bevan is now in a bet­
ter position than ever to direct the 
affairs of the socialistic Labor Party. 
In Korea, the United Nations 
forces gave the Communists "mass 
fireworks" as the Reds celebrated 
Communist China's "Independence 
Day." While small fighter-bombers 
poured out annihilation on Com­
munist front line troops, U. S. B-
29's dropped 400 tons of high-ex­
plosives on chemical plants in Nam-
sam, near the Manchurian border in 
North Korea. Meanwhile the United 
States has petitioned the U. N. Gen-
Koreans and Chinese Communist! 
to accept General Mark Clark's 
latest truce terms. 
In their first election as a fret 
and sovereign power since the close 
of World War II, the Japanese peo­
ple retained the conservative gov­
ernment which has led them for the 
last four years. The Communis! 
party was severely crippled as theii 
power, 22 previous parliamentary 
seats, was slashed. An early check 
showed that approximately 75 pel 
cent of the registered voters took 
part in the election. (American! 
would do well to match that per­
centage in November). 
Three recent releases indicate in­
creased military preparedness or 
the part of the United States. The 
first was the announcement that i 
giant air base in Greenland is near-
ing completion. The Navy an­
nounced last week that a new type 
of guided missile, better than the 
one previously used in Korea, ha: 
been completed. The most colorful 
development, however, was the per­
fection of a large 12 inch cannon 
capable of propelling an atomic 
shell approximately twenty miles. 
October 7, 1952..-.' 
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Trojans at Manchester 
In Spartan Homecoming 
,nr'Th® ,7ay*°r, Trojan gridders, still seeking their first vic­
tory ot the 19o2 season, take on the Manchester Spartans 
school g the homecoming of the North Manchester 
The game, which is to start at 
2:00 P.M., will be the fourth grid 
contest between the two schools. 
In the three previous meetings be­
tween the two schools, Taylor has 
won twice. The other contest ended 
in. a tie. Last year the Odlemen de­
feated the Spartan 7-0 to climax the 
Taylor homecoming with a victory. 
The Spartans have won one game 
this season while losing two. They 
have lost to Franklin and F.arlham 
in league competition and have de­
feated ex-leaguer Rose Poly 21-0. 
The Taylorites received few in-
iuries and gained experience in 
their 14-0 Anderson losing affair, 
arid will be out to win their first 
league encounter of the season 
Saturday. 
Sophs Hold 
IM Lead 
The sophomores managed to hold 
onto the lead in intra-mural foot­
ball last week—but only by a tie. 
The sophs have a record of two 
wins, no losses, and one tie, while 
the juniors have won two, lost none, 
and tied two. The seniors, last year's 
champs, have won one, lost one, and 
tied one, and the freshmen have 
lost all four of their starts. 
Most of the games last week 
were played in the rain, but there 
were some interesting contests: For 
instance, on Thursday, between 
thunderstorms the sophomores and 
juniors played to a scoreless tie. 
Both teams had scoring chances but 
every time a drive got going some­
one fumbled a wet ball. It was a 
well played game considering the 
conditions in which the game was 
played. 
On Thursday, in more rain, the 
juniors swamped the last place 
freshmen 18-6. 
Intra-mural Standings 
Sophomores 2 0 1 
Juniors 2 0 2 
Seniors - 111 
Freshmen 0 4 
time out 
with Hal Olsen 
Hi, fans! So T. U. goes down again; sure thought we had 
a marker till that clock caught up at the half. Our Trojan 
backfield looked good anyway, Frase, Kamman, and Hernan­
dez deserve praise for their fight to the finish. We travel to 
Manchester Saturday—Taylor has never lost in the old Troy-
Sparta war. As Coach Odle would say, "Defense! Defense!" 
Duane Bishir led the Trojan cross country men to the Purple and 
Gold's first athletic victory this year—thanx, "Dad," for getting me 
off the limb of my prediction. Victory number two will come Saturday 
against Manchester. Coach Oswalt is doing a good building job. Howie 
Rose, one of the rookie harriers, is doing even better since he swallow­
ed a grasshopper during practice last week. Wonder if that's Bishir's 
secret. 
Here's a tip for some of you new students who have been 
wearing letter sweaters and jackets from other schools on 
campus. The Taylor "T" is a coveted award and is the only 
letter to be worn around school. All colleges prohibit other 
letters from being worn on their campuses, so it would be 
greatly appreciated if all would comply here. If Jim Sullivan 
gave up wearing his state champ letter, everybody else should 
be able to cooperate. 
It seems there have been some grave injuries on the intramural 
football scene. Some of those 180 pound touch players could have been 
wearing varsity suits if they had a greater appetite for work. Some 
of these same "abstainers" sit in the stands and criticize each week. 
Hats off to the guys who do get out there in all kinds of weather for 
varsity ball. 
Let's have a good crowd up at North Manchester next 
Saturday. Good luck, team. As Walt Wanvig says, "we're wit' 
cha." 
O \ O Bishir Leads Harriers Keccid iiox To Qutrun Ravens 
Cross Country Team 
Drills For Match 
Taylor's winning cross country 
team will be working hard this 
week in preparation for the next 
Hoosier conference foe, which will 
be the Manchester college Spartans 
at the Manchester homecoming this 
Saturday. 
After defeating Anderson in a 
rugged battle, the Trojan runners 
will be seeking their fourth con­
secutive victory over the Spartan 
harriers. The Spartans have rim 
one meet this season, losing by a 
rather wide margin to Franklin. 
First Cycle 
Race Nov. 1 
by John Petroff 
The first bicycle race at Taylor 
will be held the first of November 
at 1:30 P.M. on the track field. All 
you he-men that excel at riding the 
two-wheeler, be certain to notify 
your class president of your desire 
to compete in the event. 
It is desired that each class be 
represented by at least one or two 
teams. A team will consist of four 
men and a bicycle; one bicycle to 
a team. 
The race will begin with a mem­
ber of each class speeding around 
the track, and will continue so until 
the 200 laps or 50 miles have been 
covered. During the race, if a bicy­
clist should tire he has but to 
elbow a team-mate to take charge 
of the pedals. 
The only restrictions for the race 
are that you must use a standard 
size bicycle; no official racers will 
be allowed. You will also have to 
furnish your own bicycles. 
So let's go, he-men!!! Bring your 
courage, strength, shrewdness, ear 
muffs, sheepskin coat, gloves and 
snow shovels, and enjoy yourself. 
Only fifty miles and in warm Nov­
ember. See your class president to­
day! 
by Hersch Engebretson 
Earlham and Hanover moved into 
a first place tie in the Hoosier Con­
ference over the weekend. Earlham 
drubbed Indiana Central while 
Hanover whipped Franklin. In 
other HCC games Anderson de­
feated TAYLOR to move ahead of 
the Upland school. Manchester con­
quered Rose Poly in a non-league 
encounter. 
In cross country Indiana Central 
continued its winning ways by 
beating Ear ham; Taylor won over 
Anderson. 
FOOTBALL 
Saturday, Oct. 4 
Anderson, 14; TAYLOR, 0. 
Earlham, 33; Indiana Central 21. 
Hanover, 27; Franklin 7. 
Manchester, 21; Rose Poly, 0. 
Manchester 21, Rose Poly, 0. 
Saturday, Oct 11 
TAYLOR at Manchester. 
Hanover at Earlham. 
Anderson at Indiana Central. 
Rose Poly at Franklin. 
CROSS COUNTRY 
Saturday, Oct. 4 
TAYLOR, 25; Anderson, 30. 
Indiana Central, 23; Earlham, 38. 
Saturday, Oct. 11 
TAYLOR at Manchester. 
The Taylor University harriers overcame the Anderson 
Ravens Saturday to win a rugged 25-30 cross country victorv 
over a shortened Upland course. 
The win was the first for the 
Oswaltmen, who had lost to In­
diana Central in their only other 
meet this season. The Anderson 
team also lost to Central's Grey­
hounds in a meet earlier this year. 
Taylor took first, fourth, fifth, 
sixth and ninth places to defeat 
the Ravens in a grueling run for 
the second consecutive year. 
Duane Bishir placed first for 
Taylor, running the 2.6 mile course 
in 14.27. Bishir finished thirty sec­
onds ahead of Stanton of Anderson 
who placed second. Veatch of An­
derson, Jackson, Olsen and Raby 
of Taylor, McNeely and Wright of 
Anderson, Rose of Taylor, and Sor-
rell of Anderson rounded out the 
ten men who count in the scoring. 
The Trojan runners showed more 
stamina and experience owing to 
rugged practice schedule that 
HCC Standings 
All Games 
Team W L W L T 
Earlham 2 0 3 0 
Hanover 2 0 2 0 1 
Indiana Central 2 1 2 1 
Anderson 1 1 1 1 1 
Franklin 1 2 1 2 
TAYLOR 0 2 0 4 
Manchester 0 2 1 2 
ATHLETIC AXIOMS 
A SPORTSMAN is trained to ac­
cept game decisions without notice­
able opposition even though in his 
mind he may not agree with them. 
GRUDGE GAMES are wonderful 
events when cancelled by mutual 
consent. 
A COACH is an artist who deals 
with living ingredients. A perfectly 
coordinated team is the masterpiece 
toward which he aims. 
LAWS make liberty possible. The 
individual must sometimes sacrifice 
liberty in minor matters to gain it 
in major matters. The playing code 
and the school code have evolved 
through experiences of many years. 
The wise player will play and live 
strictly in accordance with these 
codes. 
DESTINY lurks around the cor­
ner ready to flatten the ears of the 
team of miracle men whose chests 
have begun to cut off the view of 
their feet. 
CHAMPIONS result from a com­
bination of circumstances — the 
coming together of a group of 
artisans, competent coaching, an ef­
ficient athletic department, fair 
minded followers of the activities 
of the school and a school system 
that provides opportunity in every 
field of endeavor. 
SINCERITY, industry and loyalty 
thrive in a school destined to pro­
duce champions. 
COURTESY, respect for author­
ity and personal habits of cleanli­
ness are essential to team success. 
GREAT PRIVILEGES are in­
variably associated with great re­
sponsibilities. 
had been undertaken during the 
past few weeks. 
Runner School Time 
Bishir T 14:27 
Stanton A 14:56 
Veatch A 15:11 
Jackson T 15:20 
Olsen T 15:21 
Raby T 15:30 
McNeely A 15:35 
Wright A 15:40 
Rose T 15:49 
Sorrell A 16:34 
Anderson Ravens 
Down Trojans, 14-0 
Upland, Oct. 4. 
The Ravens of Anderson College today handed the Tavlor 
Trojans their second H. C. C. loss by the score of 14-0. Led bv 
RoVpnfiv8)? tailback Justice and the passing of quarterback 
the first^ quartet °Ut in fr°nt at the end of 
Their second touchdown came on 
a 45 yard run by the quarterback, 
Patty, near the middle of the second 
period to bring the halftime score 
to Anderson 14, Taylor 0. 
Dave Wheeler took the kick-off 
following the Ravens' second T.D. 
up to his own forty yard line. From 
there the Trojan offense began to 
click. With Wheeler and Frase 
skirting the ends and Arnie Kam­
man driving through the middle, 
the Taylorites moved to the An­
derson 28 yard line where a Tro­
jan fumble was recovered by Ken 
Kerdatzke for the Ravens. Seconds 
later an Anderson fumble put Tay­
lor in possession of the ball on the 
15 yard line. Wheeler carried to 
the two yard line and Frase car­
ried around the opposite end to the 
two inch line where the first half 
ended. 
The second half was primarily 
a defensive battle for both teams. 
Taylor provided the extra thrills 
by holding the Ravens for four 
downs within the two yard line 
in a brilliant display of defensive 
skill. To say that there were any 
special standouts at that point 
would be a sad mistake. The team 
played as a complete co-ordinated 
unit, and stood out as a unit and 
not as individuals. 
In the last quarter the men of 
Upland Hardware 
Phone 92 
Troy began their passing attack. 
With Chico Hernandez passing and 
running from a fake kick forma­
tion, they moved from their own 
25 yard line down to the Anderson 
30 where they lost the ball on 
downs. Anderson took over and 
monopolized play to run out the 
clock, making the final score An­
derson 14, Taylor 0. 
Anderson 7 7 0 0—14 
Taylor 0 0 0 0—0 
Coach Don Odle announces that 
basketball practice will begin on 
November 1. All candidates for the 
team should be in condition for the 
beginning of stiff practice that day. 
SPORTSMANSHIP is a by-pro­
duct of a spirit of tolerance and 
good will, and the centering of at­
tention on the good qualities of 
teammates and friendly opponents. 
CORRELATION between quality 
of basketball and size of school is 
small; basketball artists are where 
you find them and championship 
teams find a way to reach the top. 
There's TREASURE in the form 
of athletic opportunity in each local 
community — waiting to be dis­
covered and claimed. 
TIME AND EFFORT spent in 
learning game skills pay dividends 
in a lifetime of enjoyment which 
comes from being able to do a thing 
well. 
—From Basketball Player Hand­
book (National Federation of State 
High School Athletic Associations.) 
Nip and Sip Grill 
109 E. Washington 
Hartford City, Indiana 
Short orders, pie and ice cream 
Owners 
Mr. and Mrs. William Pickering ] 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Corner North High & Grant Sts. 
HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA 
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL STUDENTS AND 
TTQ PS TAYLOR UNIVERSITY TO WORSHIP WITH 
CLOSING 11™T M!AY' UNIFIED SERVICE, 9:30 A. M. 
C. H. Hanson, Minister 
Prof. Ruth Bixel, Minister of Music 
Progress Launderers & 
Dry Cleaners 
Dick Steiner Wisconsin repr. 
Wanted: Representative at 
Magee & Swallow Robin Dor­
mitories. 
Hartford City 221 W. Wash. 
The Willman Lumber Co., Inc. 
Everything for the Builder 
( 
( 
! 
i 
1 
Upland Insurance Agency 
Phone 333 
ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE 
Upland | 
Announcing! 
Mrs. Lucile Elkxns 
m 
has been appointed Upland agent for 
BOB HUGHES 
Bandbox Cleaners 
South Side of Square, Hartford City 
Quality Cleaners for 27 Years 
DAILY PICK-UP 
Leave all work at the Elkins home, first house north 
of campus, on Main Street, Upland. 
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WHATS UP, DOC? JUST THIS 
LETS GIVE TO THE 
SISTER KENNY 
POLIO FUND APPEAL 
AND HELP MORE 
POLIO VICTIMS. 
Numismatology Lends 
Continued from page 1 
Geneva and Olivet Methodist 
Church in Chicago. 
Bishop J. Ralph Magee appointed 
him to E.C.I., now Kendall College, 
as an instructor in Religion and 
Sociology in 1945. He had completed 
his studies in the Doctorate in 1948, 
passed the Preliminary Examina­
tions, ad become a candidate for the 
degree. After resgining his position 
as Dean of E.C.I., he and his fam­
ily moved to Warren, Arizona, 
where he had a church. The town 
was in an old gold-and copper-
mining area, and the church itself 
was situated in mining property. 
In 1950, they moved to Chicago, 
where he spent a year and a half 
on his Doctor's dissertation, SOCIAL 
ASPECTS OF EARLY CHRISTIAN 
CHARITY. He received his Ph.D. in 
June 1952. In July he was invited 
to join the faculty of Taylor, where 
he now serves as chairman of the 
Department of Sociology. 
His main hobby is Numismato­
logy (collecting old and rare coins) 
because they are so closely con­
nected with man's social and cul­
tural history. He has in his collection 
coins that date back to the early 
Roman Empire, and early Con­
tinental Europe. He enjoys hunting, 
fishing, reading and travel. Dr. and 
Mrs. Schellhase arrange their 
travels so they can take in at least 
one important item of interest in 
every trip. They have been in all 
of New England, most of the north­
ern part of the United States, 
Canada, and all of the southwestern 
states and some sections of Mexico. 
Of Taylor, he says that it has a 
spirit he has not observed in other 
Schools. It is a more vital expres­
sion of Christianity—a Christianity 
that is spontaneously shared among 
students who have friendliness, pur­
pose, and deep conviction in their 
lives. 
Stork Arrives 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lesher, are the 
parents of a daughter born at Mar­
ion General hospital on Thursday, 
October 2 at 2:05 a.m. The baby 
weighed 7 lbs. 4% ozs. and has been 
named Kathryn Sue. 
CHI SIGMA PHI SERVES 
Members of the Chi Sigma Phi 
cordially invite new students inter­
ested in the field of Home Econ­
omics to" a tea in the Home Econo­
mics Department at 7:00 p.m., Octo­
ber 8. After: a welcome by Mrs. 
Kelly, a brief outline of the inter­
esting programs and activities for 
the coming year will be sketched. 
GAMMA DELTS INVITE ALL 
Gamma Delta Betas will gather 
in Campbell Parlor on the evening 
of October 14 to welcome fresh­
man and transfer girls to their open 
meeting. In addition to the inter­
esting speaker who has been in­
vited to speak, a glimpse will be 
furnished of the varied program 
planned for this year — activities 
designed not only for enjoyment, 
but also for service. 
WAA PLANS HIKE 
Dig out your hiking shoes and set 
your alarm for early rising on Sat­
urday morning, Oct. 11! The WAA 
is planning to leave Magee lobby 
at 6:30 a.m. bound for the chosen 
camping site where breakfast will 
be prepared in true primitive fash­
ion. Games, an informal initiation 
for new members, and devotions 
will complete this first activity of 
the WAA calendar. All girls who 
are interested in WAA are invited 
to join the fun and fellowship. 
MUSICIANS LISTEN 
The Music Club will hold an in­
formal get-acquainted meeting in 
the library Listening Room on 
Wednesday evening at 6:40. New 
students will be introduced to the 
officers of the club who include: 
Pres. Robert Culbertson, Vice-Pres. 
' 
Ollie's 
MODERN PURE OIL 
SERVICE STATION 
Tires, Accessories 
Battery Service, Lubricating 
The station with the largest 
Student Trade 
w———— 
Rogue Finishes 
New Volume 
A new bock af poems by Barton 
Rees Pogue was issued last week 
from the Freese printing company 
here. The book, entitled "Half 
Street," contains 96 pages, and as 
the author states, has about half old 
and half new poems. 
The foreword of the book ex­
plains that living on Half Street in 
Upland are the president of a large 
trucking concern, the village black­
smith, a Methodist evangelist, fac­
tory workers, the town postmaster, 
two printers, a barber, an auto me­
chanic, a carpenter and some re­
tired persons. 
Pogue further states that he has 
not written about the people on Half 
street, but about the things they 
may have done, or some of their 
neighbors may have done. The book 
is divided into seven sections; 
Friendship, Home, Childhood, 
Laughter, The Seasons, Sports 
(mostly fishin') and Homely Phil­
osophies. 
"Half Street" sells for $1.25 a 
copy, $5.00 for five copies, and may 
be obtained from Mr. Pogue. 
Barton Rees Pogue is a Taylor 
alumnus and former professor of 
speech. 
Aid Needed 
Continued from page 1 
problems of society; the promotion 
of independent and creative think­
ing; assistance in the development 
of a sound philosophy for living— 
in short, the integration of learning 
and life—appears to me to be 
eminently sound. 
"It is especially gratifying to note 
that the ICU recognizes the im­
possibility of successfully meeting 
the academic and social problems 
of the student without also offering 
a solution for the economic prob­
lems that everywhere beset him. 
The potential importance of the 
University's program in the train­
ing of Japanese leadership can 
hardly be overestimated. Its suc­
cessful achievement will place the 
ICU among the great institutions of 
our day." 
Mary Lee Wilson, Secretary-Treas­
urer Wilma Augsburger, Chaplain 
Richard Raby, Sergeant-at-Arms 
Jim Glebe, and Sponsor Miss Both-
well. The record collection of the 
department will be displayed and 
plans for the coming year will be 
discussed. All those interested in 
music should plan to attend. 
FTA CHALLENGED 
The FTA meeting opened tonight 
with a welcome from Miss Felter. 
A short skit followed on the aims of 
the organization. "News and Views 
of N. A. F. T. A." was the topic of 
Dottie Cunningham's very interest­
ing and timely talk. "Teaching is 
definitely a calling in which there 
is much personal as well as group 
enrichment," said Miss Cunning­
ham. She further stated, "The chal­
lenge of the teaching field impress­
ed me from the Christian point of 
view." Refreshments of doughnuts 
and cider closed a very enjoyable 
evening. 
Florea, Wright Engaged 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Florea, 
Fowlerton, announce the engage­
ment and approaching marriage of 
their daughter, Phyllis, to Robert 
L. Wright, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
G. Wright, Upland. 
The couple will be married dur­
ing a ceremony performed by the 
Rev. Floyd Murphy, pastor, at 3 
p.m. November 2 at the Fowlerton 
Methodist Church. 
7 Miller Molor Sales 
Upland 
All Work Guaranteed 
Phone 172 
«• 
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Big, Little Brothers 
Get Acquainted 
Monday evening an enjoyable 
time was spent celebrating Riley's 
birthday. To fit the occasion and 
the place of meeting, we called our 
little brothers "Roblins." Believe 
me, we really did have to watch 
out, or they had us before we 
knew it. Anyway the game "Don't 
Say 'Yes' " helped us get acquaint­
ed. We also knew Riley better as 
the evening wore on, for our read­
ers did a fine job of impersonating. 
Of course, no meeting would be a 
celebration without something to 
eat. 
League Outlines 
Three-fold Aim 
Holiness League has begun the 
school year by offering a new 
emphasis on the deeper experiences 
of Christian living. The cabinet— 
composed of James McCallie, presi­
dent; Bill Hesse, vice-president; 
Martha Fordyce, secretary-treas­
urer; Marion Unkenholz, pianist; 
Charles Caddy, chorister; Lloyd 
Cochran and Dick Petoskey, ushers; 
and Prof. Thompson, adviser—has 
adopted a program of three-fold 
emphasis: (1) doctrinal, the study 
of holiness from a purely Scriptural 
standpoint, (2) practical, the study 
of the workability of Scriptural 
holiness in everyday living, and (3) 
historical, the study of past expe­
riences of great men of the Chris­
tian faith who were empowered by 
the Holy Spirit. 
This approach is intended solely 
to clarify the position of holiness 
in the Scriptures and is not an at­
tempt to attack the integrity of 
either Arminian or Calvinistic the­
ology. It is the desire of the organi­
zation to present a positive program 
for the edification of the believer. 
To begin the variety of services 
designed to meet the individual 
needs of Taylor students, Mrs. 
Thomas will be speaking in Shreiner 
Auditorium at 6:40 this Friday 
evening. 
| ' | 
I Ballinger j 
| Dep't Store | 
MAYBE WE HAVE IT-
TRY US AND SEE 
Phone 54 j 
Students May Apply 
For Federal Career 
The 1952 Junior Management As­
sistant examination which offers 
outstanding young men and women 
an opportunity to begin a Federal 
career in administration, will be 
announced the third week in Octo­
ber, the Civil Service Commission 
said today. The positions to be 
filled, which pay starting salaries of 
$3,410 and $4,205 a year in various 
Federal agencies, provide for train­
ing for high level executive posi­
tions. 
Applicants must pass two written 
tests in addition to having had col­
lege training or experience in pub­
lic or business administration or the 
social sciences. Persons who suc­
cessfully meet these requirements 
will be given an interview to deter­
mine whether or not they possess 
the personal qualities required for 
these positions. Applications will be 
accepted from students who expect 
to complete the required study by 
June 30, 1953 and those who attain 
eligibility in the examination will 
receive offers of employment upon 
graduation. 
When the examination is an­
nounced, full information may be 
obtained from the college placement 
office or from the head of the de­
partment offering pertinent study. 
Applications may be obtained from 
the placement office, from most 
.first- or second-class post offices, or 
from the U. S. Civil Service Com­
mission, Washington 25, D. C. 
Myers 5c lo $1 Slore 
UPLAND, IND. 
Monahan Chevrolet 
Sales 
Upland, Indiana 
Patrick Monahan Phone 82 
Owner 
Civil Service 
Announce Tests 
The United States Civil Service 
Commission has announced its an­
nual examination for Junior Agri­
cultural Assistant. The jobs to be 
filled from this examination are 
Agricultural Economist, Agricul­
tural Writer-Editor, Agronomist, 
Animal Husbandman, Botanist, 
Entomologist, Fishery Biologist, 
Forester, Geneticist, Home Econo­
mist, Horticulturist, Plant Patholo­
gist, Plant Quarantine Inspector, 
Poultry Husbandman, Soil Scientist, 
Statistician, Wildlife Biologist, and 
Zoologist. 
The beginning salary is $3,410 a 
year and the positions are in the 
Department of Agriculture and the 
Department of the Interior in 
Washington, D. C., and throughout 
the country. A written test will be 
given and education, or education 
and experience, is required. Pertin­
ent experience alone, in addition to 
the written test, may be qualifying 
for Agricultural Writer-Editor. Stu­
dents who expect to complete their 
course by June 30, 1953, may apply. 
Full information, including in­
structions on how to apply, may be 
obtained at the Placement Office or 
from the head of the department 
where the appropriate courses are 
given. Applications must be filed 
not later than October 21, 1952. 
Can You Help Me? 
I have made an awful slaughter; 
You can see them on the floor. 
They knew they hadn't aughter, 
But they came in through the door. 
Without a word of warning 
I sent them to their fate. 
I have no thought of mourning, 
'Cause I slew them all in hate! 
How dare those nasty, dirty flies 
Come in from out of doors, 
And sport themselves before my 
eyes 
Or run about the floors. 
c 
I stalked them like a madman, 
I waded in their gore, 
But when I'd killed a dozen, 
There were a dozen more. 
N°w tell me if you will, kind sir, 
Just how to kill a fly, 
So his friends won't have the gall, 
sir, 
To come and watch him die. 
—The Houghton Star 
BUY NOW AND SAVE 
LEVY BROS. 
100% ALL WOOL SUITS 
SHARKSKINS, GABARDINES, AND TWEEDS 
REGULAR LONGS AND SHORTS 
$39.50 To $45.00 
STOP IN AND SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION OF TOP COATS 
$29.56 to $50.00 
LEVY BROS., HARTFORD CITY, IND. 
Brown-Trueblood, Inc. 
Launderers and Dry Cleaners 
SERVED TAYLOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 
Campus Agents Are: 
Mary Brown—Campbell—Magee Dormitories 
Curtis Lake—Wisconsin Dormitory 
Chester Hill—Swallow Robin Dormitory 
In appreciation we offer Taylor students special prices in Sanitoi 
Dry Cleaning 
Compare Prices 
S'iS"™™1*" «~u 
Slrirte A° eaC" 
Shirts Dry Cleaned f5 
Other garments reduced in price 
Three Day Service 
* Plain garments—such as suits, dresses, fall and winter coats. 
ULUULL U1SL Jo.... 
Upland 
Mobil Gas 
FREE GREASE JOB WITH 
EVERY OIL CHANGE 
and 5 Gal. of Gas 
Jim & Mike Harrison 
For Tasiy 
Pastries 
That Hit the Spot 
Upland Baking Co. 
The College Store 
Representative 
